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SAVE THE DATE 

Safe Routes 
to School 
Task Force 
Meeting 
January 27th 
& March 31st 
3:30pm-
5:00pm  
Community 
Activities 
Building 
(CAB) 
 
 

 
 

Contact: 
mreeves@ 
redwoodcity.org  

Redwood 
City 
Together 
Dinner and 
Dialogue 
Event 
January 29th 
5:30pm-
8:00pm 
Fair Oaks 
Community 
Center 

 

 
 

Contact: 
mkane@ 
redwoodcity.org 

Alcohol and 
Other Drug 
Prevention 
(AOD) 
Steering 
Committee 
Meeting  
February 4th   
4:00pm-
5:30pm 
Community 
Activities 
Building 
(CAB) 
 
 

 

Contact: 
lestrada@ 
redwoodcity.org  

Redwood 
City 
Together 
Steering 
Committee 
Meeting 
February 4th 
& March 4th, 
10:30am-
12:00pm 
Sequoia 
Union High 
School 
District 
Office, 
Mahogany 
Room 
Contact: 
mkane@ 
redwoodcity.org    

Leadership 
Council 
Meeting 
February 11th 
9:00am-
10:30am 
Redwood 
City Public 
Library, 
Community 
Room 

 

 
 

 

Contact: 
jlujan@ 
redwoodcity.org   

The Redwood City 2020 newsletter is published quarterly to enhance 

communication among the collaborative’s leaders and allies. 
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Redwood City 2020 (formerly Redwood City 2000) is a collaborative comprised of eight non-

profit and public core member organizations and hundreds of community-based affiliate 

organizations whose vision is that all people living in Redwood City and North Fair Oaks are 

healthy, safe, and successful. As a community collaborative, Redwood City 2020 approaches 
complex challenges by bringing community residents together with local organizations and 

public agencies to develop and implement a wide range of projects that are focused on 

addressing acute needs and building on strengths in our community. We facilitate 

collaboration and partnership, incubate new projects, spark innovation, leverage resources and 

fund programs, research and evaluate our work, and provide professional development. Our 

goals are to reduce the impact of poverty, improve the academic success of students, increase 

community engagement, and enhance safety. While no single organization can address 
multifaceted community issues alone, we believe that by working together, we can affect the 

positive change needed in Redwood City and North Fair Oaks. 
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REDWOOD CITY 2020’S AREAS OF WORK  

and what’s highlighted in this newsletter 

Community Schools 
Community Health  

and Wellness 
Community  
Engagement 

Alcohol and Other 
Drug Prevention  

Partnership 

Safe Routes to School 

Food Access and  
Security  

Family Engagement 

Community Youth 
Development  

Sustainability 

Expansion 
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Redwood City  
Together:  Welcoming       

Initiative 
pgs 8-9 
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What are Community Schools? 

Community Schools unite the most important influences in children’s lives—schools, 
families, and communities—to create a web of support to prepare them for productive and 
engaged adulthood.  Community schools provide a holistic array of services beyond 
academic instruction. Such services respond to community needs and strengths, and often 
include healthcare, adult education, food and other safety net supports, and after school 
programming.  

Community schools’ integrated focus mobilizes resources through intentional 
partnerships between schools, families, and other community resources, which lead to 
improved student learning, stronger families, and healthier communities. Community 
schools are hubs of connection and partnership, becoming centers of the community that 
are open to everyone from morning until night. 

Community schools in Redwood City were started by Redwood City 2020 (including 
Stanford’s John W. Gardner Center For Youth and Their Communities and other partners) 
in the year 2000 and have been further developed, implemented, and led by the Redwood 
City School District over the last 14 years. 

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS: 

EXPANSION & SUSTAINABILITY 

Redwood City 2020 is examining how to 
best scale up the success of its community 
school initiative in Redwood City and 
North Fair Oaks (there are currently six 
schools serving K-8 students) to serve 
children continuously from early 
childhood through high school. Redwood 

City 2020 earned a planning grant from the Grove Foundation to explore the expansion of 
community schools in order to support local children from cradle to career. 

This spring will be an exciting time for continued collaboration to support our community’s 
children, youth, and families. Redwood City 2020 champions and powerful allies of 
community schools will formally launch a workgroup to explore strategies for 
sustainability and expansion of the community schools system. We will conduct site visits 
both inside and outside our community (e.g. Redwood City School District and San 
Francisco Unified School District), and will benchmark successes and lessons learned from 
other communities in the United States who have brought their community school efforts 
to scale.   

REDWOOD CITY 2020 COMMUNITY 

SCHOOLS EXPANSION WORKGROUP 
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What is the AOD 
Prevention Partnership?  

Redwood City 2020’s 
Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Prevention Partnership 
is an initiative that is 
rooted in collaboration,  
evidence-based 
programming, and 
strategic alignment of 
goals across eleven 
community-based 
organizations.  Our goals 
include reducing alcohol 
and marijuana 
consumption and 
purchase among 
underage youth, 
reducing sales to 
minors, and increasing 
awareness about 
community and school 
resources related to 
alcohol and other 
drugs. Redwood City 
2020 coordinates efforts 
and distributes grant 
funds to support 
activities such as parent 
and youth educational 
programs, mentorship 
projects, mental health 
services, law 
enforcement programs, 
and youth leadership 
programs.  

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS: ALCOHOL AND 
OTHER DRUGS PREVENTION PARTNERSHIP 

Judy Romero is the director of the 
Sequoia Teen Resource Center 
(STRC) and has been collaborating 
with Redwood City 2020 since July 

2004. She has been a part of the 
AOD Prevention Partnership since 
the initial stages of the initiative. 
Judy shares, “It's been a pleasure to 
work with Redwood City 2020 
because I have always felt 
supported and benefited from the 
great reputation Redwood City 

2020 has in the community. It has 
given me an opportunity to 
network with many individuals.” 

Judy has countless great memories 
of working with youth throughout 
the years, and has great respect for 
the school administration and staff 
at Sequoia High School and the 
Sequoia Teen Resource Center. The 

STRC has helped hundreds of 
students through counseling, case 
management, and mentoring. Judy 
says it brings her great joy every 
time she sees a student make 
positive changes in his or her life, 
and her office is covered with 
pictures of various graduations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judy is also very proud of the 
STRC’s youth development 
programs and the students who 
work hard to provide a service to 
the center, school, and community. 

Youth have worked on many 
successful projects and campaigns, 
and have implemented many 
changes over the years. For 
example, they have worked to 
ensure that the STRC’s and 
partners’ efforts truly engage 
students. In September, Kaiser 
Permanente put on a play for the 

high school that doubled as a 
sexual health and HIV/AIDS 
awareness program—88% of 
students rated it “excellent.” For 
Judy, the most important part of 
her work is watching the students 
grow as they learn new skills and 
make changes in their own lives.  

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: SEQUOIA HIGH SCHOOL  
TEEN RESOURCE CENTER  
Judy Romero | Director 
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Judy Romero with her  
daughter Sofia. 



Mike Johansen works with StarVista at the Sequoia High School Teen 
Resource Center (STRC) as a Youth Development Coordinator. Mike 
facilitates the Youth Advisory Board, Peer Mediation, and the Leadership 
and Resiliency Programs (LRP). Mike was born in Redwood City and raised 
in San Carlos, California. After receiving a B.A. in Cross-Cultural Studies from Whitworth University, 

Mike worked with the StarVista Crisis Center through AmeriCorps outreaching to youth, giving 
presentations around the county, and supervising the Teen Crisis Chat Room. Through StarVista, he 
began to work with Judy Romero, the youth at the STRC, and Redwood City 2020. 

This is now Mike’s third year at the STRC and he is a strong contributor to the Alcohol and Other 
Drugs Prevention Partnership (AOD PP). Through collaboration within the AOD PP, he has learned 
about the many facets of cross-sector community work and youth development in Redwood City. 
Beyond his work facilitating the Youth Advisory Board, he has helped collectively write proposals, 
lead trainings, create projects, organize programs, and identify professional development 

opportunities for youth and staff.  

 

His favorite part of his job is working with the youth. Through the Youth Advisory 
Board, Mike helps the Sequoia High School youth step into new experiences and 
learn not only about their community but also about themselves. He likes being 
involved with so many “firsts” for the youth – everything from hiking to 
volunteering, giving presentations, or even sharing an opinion in a group setting.  
Mike sums up his lasting impact with the youth as helping the youth grow 
together. He says, “It’s been a pretty special experience being part of a group that 

  

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: STARVISTA YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

INIATIVE AT SEQUOIA TEEN RESOURCE CENTER 

Mike Johansen | Youth Development Coordinator  
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Spotlight on Youth Development:  

 

Embedded within Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention Partnership are many  

youth development and leadership programs, including Sequoia High School’s 

Youth Advisory Board (YAB). YAB members serve on city, county, and school 

district committees focused on health and wellness. Additionally, they conduct 

annual surveys of the Sequoia High School student body to identify needs and 

receive feedback on how prevention programs are working.  

Emanuel Botello (right), Sequoia senior and YAB Chair, was recently interviewed 

about his experience working with YAB. According to Emanuel, YAB has helped him learned how 

community organizations help Redwood City. He feels that individuals should see Redwood City 

as “a whole community working to better itself.” Emanuel has helped lead research within 

Sequoia High School to determine students’ major concerns and has also designed projects to 

address them.  Emanuel says  he’s encouraged because he thinks those projects are working, and 

that he has learned how to speak in public from presenting YAB statistics. Most importantly, 

though, Emanuel says of his time with YAB,  “I am proud of learning  about who I am.”  



Rebecca Ratcliff is a parent volunteer for Redwood City 2020’s Safe Routes to 
School program.  She is one of Roy Cloud’s Walking School Bus route leaders 
and is a parent champion of Safe Routes to School.  She has helped with 
identifying and writing grants for the program, 
as well as promoting Safe Routes within her 
community and the city as a whole.   

Rebecca feels that, for children, walking to 
school is an important part of building 
independence and gaining a sense of 
community.  While walking to school in the 
morning, the youth on her route are able to say 
good morning to members of the community 
who they would not otherwise have a chance to 
see. Important teachable moments, such as a pedestrian being struck along 
their route, turn into positive learning experiences that allow the students to 
talk about the importance of staying safe while walking.   

Rebecca says what she likes best about the program is the time it allows her 
to spend with her middle-school-aged son. She says, “My favorite part of the 
program is the fact that my relatively bookish, non-talkative middle 
schooler will talk to me on the way to school. It’s always hard to get him out 
the door, but because we’re walking, even when he’s mad at me, he’ll tell me 
about his favorite Minecraft thing or something as we go down the hill; and 
that’s the special thing I’ve gotten, statements from my kids and from other 
kids too.” 

EVENT UPDATE: International Walk to 
School Day 

Redwood City’s 5th Annual International Walk 
to School Day was a runaway success!  
International Walk to School Day is a day that 
encourages students and families to walk, bike, 
or roll to school. Every fall, this event kicks off 
the Redwood City 2020’s Safe Routes to School 
program.     

A special thank you to Sequoia Healthcare District CEO Lee Michelson, 
Sequoia Healthcare District Board President Dr. Gerald Shefren, and San 
Mateo County Supervisor Warren Slocum for joining students and families 
for the event.   

Of the seven schools participating, every school saw an increase in walking 
or biking to school.  Some schools even had increases of as much as 102%, 
with 1,163 students participating overall.  The seven participating schools 
were Kennedy, MIT, Hoover, John Gill, Garfield, Fair Oaks, and Roy Cloud.  

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS:   

SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY MEMBER CHIMES IN: A Safe Routes Parent/Volunteer 

What is Safe Routes to 
School?  

Safe Routes to School is 
a national program that 
works to normalize 
walking and biking to 
school.  Today most 
students ride in a car to 
school rather than walk 
or bike, which is an 
opposite trend than 
that of a only a few 
decades ago.  This 
change has been 
accompanied by a 
growth in childhood 
obesity, including 
children within San 
Mateo County.   

To reverse this trend, 
Redwood City 2020’s 
Safe Routes to School 
program implements 
activities with family 
volunteers to make 
walking and biking 
easier and safer.  Our 
Safe Routes team also 
works with local 
organizations to 
provide educational 
programming, identify 
barriers to walking and 
biking, and convene a 
Safe Routes Task Force.  
Through this 
collaborative effort , the 
Safe Routes program 
continues to thrive and 
help the students and 
families within the 
Redwood City School 
District. 
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NEW WEBSITE COMING IN 2015 
 with help from core partner Kaiser Permanente 

In February, Redwood City 2020 will unveil its new, 
cutting-edge website, thanks to a generous in-kind 
donation from Kaiser Permanente of Northern 

California. Over several months, experts from Kaiser Permanente’s communications and web 
design teams worked with Redwood City 2020 staff to update and improve the collaborative’s 

website and communication materials.  They added eye-catching graphic design and designed 
an interface that is simple, modern, and easy to access on phones, tablets, laptops, and more. 
The web platform is powerful and user-friendly, so that Redwood City 2020 staff can continue 
to update and adapt the website as it grows and changes. This site is poised to be an invaluable 
communication tool, as it will broaden Redwood City 2020’s reach to the community and to the 
wider world. Redwood City 2020 is grateful to the Kaiser team for their time, effort, and 
technical assistance.  

Please keep your eyes open for the launch of Redwood City 2020’s new site!  
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This spring, a unique, new family 
engagement project between Redwood City 
2020 and the Redwood City School District 
(RCSD) will begin. A recent report on 
Community Schools by the John W. Gardner 
Center for Youth and Their Communities at 
Stanford, a Redwood City 2020 core partner, 
showed that the percentage of students with 
families actively engaged on RCSD community 
school campuses rose from 33% in 2011-2012 to 
70% in 2012-2013 (district-wide). This dramatic 
gain matters because national research shows 
that a family’s involvement in their student’s 
education is the single most important 
predictor of student academic success and 
social adjustment, regardless of family 
background (e.g., race, educational level, parent 
marital status or sexual orientation) (Michigan 
Dept. of Education, 2002). Redwood City 2020’s 

new program, Socios for Success, will bring 
these promising practices in family 
engagement to scale to reach more families in 
the community. Socios for Success will offer a 
professional development series designed for 
both staff and families to grow their capacity 
for interpersonal leadership through the 
creation of on-site community mobilization 
teams. This program is an important part of the 
Family Engagement Impact Project, which is a 
systemic, integrated, and sustainable project 
across community schools in the Redwood City 
School District. The program ensures that 
family members and staff are partnering to 
promote all students’ success.  

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: 

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 

Socios for Success—Family Engagement 
Scaling Up! 



“Yo aprendí que los estudiantes indocumentados de esta escuela no tienen temor de decirlo. Felicidades.”  
(I learned that the undocumented students at this school aren’t afraid of saying they are undocumented. 
Congratulations.)      - Community Member, Making Dreams Come True 2014  

EVENT SPOTLIGHT: Immigrant Youth Action Team supports the 
2014 Making Dreams Come True Fundraiser 
In November, Redwood City 2020 and the Immigrant Youth Action Team 
supported the 5th annual fundraiser of the Sequoia High School Dream 
Club, “Making Dreams Come True: The Time Is Now.” Two hundred 
attendees raised nearly $7500 to support student scholarships, and 
promoted awareness about both documented and undocumented students 
in our community.  

During the event, the students’ voices were 
loud and proud. Members of the Dream Club 
shared their challenges and triumphs with 

the audience through moving personal 
stories and spoken word performances 
(photo at left). Prominent members of the 
community, such as Redwood City Mayor 

Jeff Gee and Sequoia Union High School District Superintendent Jim 
Lianides responded by publically praising the students for their 
determination, strength, and resiliency, and by offering their support and 
welcome for all.  

Redwood City 2020 sponsored the event and offered staff support for a 
highlight of the evening—table dialogues. Dream Club youth were trained 
by Redwood City 2020 Community Engagement Coordinator Maddy Kane 
to facilitate discussions at their tables about topics such as immigration’s 
effects in the community and how the 
community can best support undocumented 
students. The community then shared their 
own takeaways from the discussions and 
posted them on a board for all to see (photo 
at right).  Several Redwood City 2020 
Leadership Council members attended, 
including Jerry Shefren, Barbara Pierce, Kerry Dubois, and Alisa McAvoy.  

There was a true buzz in the room after the event ended—the community 
was clearly inspired by these dedicated youth, committed verbally to 
working on their behalf, and donated nearly $7500! Most powerful was the 
joy on the students’ faces as they saw a community united behind them, 
determined to make sure they succeed. 
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: REDWOOD CITY TOGETHER 

What is Redwood City 
Together?  

Redwood City Together, 
Redwood City 2020’s 
Welcoming Initiative, is a 
group of people and 
organizations working 
collaboratively to create a 
culture of inclusion 
across Redwood City and 
North Fair Oaks.  

Redwood City Together 
builds and recognizes 
initiatives that bring 
together diverse 
community members to 
get to know each other 
and work collaboratively. 
Building personal 
relationships generates 
empathy and 
understanding, which in 
turn creates a more 
welcoming community 
for all.  

Redwood City Together 
regularly hosts 
community dialogues, 
supports immigrant 
youth through the 
Immigrant Youth Action 
Team, boosts community 
art that celebrates 
diversity, and works to 
create a welcoming 
network of cross-sector 
organizations and 
resources for the  
community.  



  

EVENT UPDATE: Community Potluck and Dialogue Sponsored by Messiah Lutheran and El Buen 
Pastor Episcopalian Congregations  

As part of Redwood City Together’s ongoing efforts to bring diverse 
community members together to build empathy and understanding, 
the congregations of the Messiah Lutheran Church and El Buen Pastor 

Iglesia Episcopal, who share a physical space, opened their doors for a 
community dialogue about community welcoming and immigration. 
After Mass on Sunday, November 23rd, community members joined 
congregation members for a potluck lunch and a dialogue. Over pan 
dulce and sandwiches, 25 people got to know each other informally before viewing a selection of 
six-word memoirs written by the Dream Club of Sequoia High School. These stories of immigration 
kicked off a deep and thoughtful discussion about immigration’s impact on the community, 
communication barriers, and the current system of legalization. The group applauded for inclusive 

definitions of community, voiced support for all, and finally agreed on the importance of talking 
about our commonalities while acknowledging and learning about the differences that make our 
various communities so beautifully diverse. At the end, each participant wrote an action plan – 
something concrete they promised to do to make the community more welcoming for all—and 
exchanged contact information. One man shared that he was committed to holding more events 
between the congregations, while another expressed that he would like to hire more diverse 
community members. Exit surveys revealed that 88% of the participants agreed or strongly agreed 
that they “would like to form stronger relationships with community members from backgrounds 
different than [their] own.”    
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You’re Invited!  
The 2nd Annual Redwood City Community Dinner and Dialogue  

In the context of national and local events about immigration and other difficult issues, Redwood 

City Together, the welcoming initiative of Redwood City 2020, invites you to join us at the 2nd 

Annual Community Dinner and Dialogue. Over dinner and conversations, we’ll share our stories of 

immigration, hear others’ stories, and together explore what welcoming means in our community. 

We'll discuss how our community can become a more welcoming place for all and create personal 

action plans to achieve those goals.  

The Redwood City Café will be held on January 29th, from 5:30pm-8:00pm, at the Fair Oaks 

Community Center at 2600 Middlefield Road, Redwood City, CA 94063. Childcare, facilitation, and 

translation will be available. Please RSVP so we can plan accordingly.   

On January 29th, join us in taking the next step in community building! 

(Sponsored by the Redwood City Civic Cultural Commission, Welcoming America, and Redwood City 2020.) 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: REDWOOD CITY TOGETHER 



LEADERSHIP CORNER  

Redwood City 2020 is governed by 

the Leadership Council, which is 

the policy-making and vision-

setting body of the collaborative. 

Each core member organization 

has up to two representatives who 

sit on the Leadership Council. The 

Executive Team, which is 

comprised of chief executive staff 

from each partner organization, 

offers partnership and guidance 

for the work set forth by the 

Leadership Council’s vision.  

Redwood City 2020 Core Partners:  

 City of Redwood City 

 First 5 San Mateo County 
 John W. Gardner Center for 

Youth and Their Communities 
at Stanford University 

 Kaiser Permanente 

 Redwood City School District 

 San Mateo County: Health 
System and Human Services 
Agency 

 Sequoia Healthcare District 

 Sequoia Union High School 
District 

Kitty Lopez became the Executive Director at 
First 5 San Mateo County in 2013, after heading 
the Samaritan House for 12 years. She is 
currently a member of Redwood City 2020’s 
Executive Team. This work is important to her 
and to the community because, “Redwood City 
2020 has a strong history of working with its 
residents and community to help them be 
successful and thrive through collaboration and community 
input at all levels.” Ms. Lopez says that going through the 
strategic planning process at both First 5 and Redwood City 
2020 has allowed for synergy in efforts and ideas, which 
continues to drive the alignment of vision and goals for the 
two organizations, particularly around supporting families 
from pre-K through high school and increasing family 
engagement. These points of connection continue to reinforce 
that, in this county, “collaboration is really a normal way of 
working for all of us.”  

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL SPOTLIGHT: DR. GERALD 
SHEFREN, SEQUOIA HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 

Dr. Gerald Shefren joined the Redwood City 
2020 Leadership Council in 2013 as a 
representative of the Sequoia Healthcare 
District. Dr. Shefren has worked as both an 
administrator and a physician in healthcare 
for over 25 years, and currently serves as a 
member of the Sequoia Healthcare District 
Board of Directors. While working with the 

Redwood City 2020 Leadership Council, he has grown 
appreciative of the unique value of Redwood City 2020, as it 
creates a place where all youth, children, and families can be 
healthy, safe, and successful. Redwood City 2020, he said, “is 
important because the best way to solve unmet needs, 
whether they be related to health, schools, children, or more, is 
collaboration.” Dr. Shefren mentioned that his favorite project, 
if he had to choose, would be the community schools’ mental 
health and family engagement work, yet it’s the energy and 
the expertise of the Leadership Council that he’s most 
impressed by. “In my opinion,” Dr. Shefren continued, 
“collaboration is where the power and the energy comes from… 
I think that’s what allows us to do things that we would just 
not be able to do otherwise.”   

EXECUTIVE TEAM SPOTLIGHT:  
KITTY LOPEZ, FIRST 5 SAN MATEO  
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Redwood City 2020 
400 Duane Street 

Room 125 
Redwood City, CA 94062 

 

Phone: 650-423-2207 
Website: www.rwc2020.org 


